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Perfect TeaCHIEF CONSTABLES 
CONVENE IN CITY

must be used 
for a perfectly 
satisfactory 
infusion.

RUSSIANS CONDUCT 
ORDERLY RETREAT A Big Piece of Land 

for Very Lillie Money
6
l

Mayor Church Extended 
Them Welcome on Behalf 

of Council.

Engage in Giant Strategic 
Duel With Austro- 

Germans.
IISALADA" Each little farm in the Homestead Estate contains 21,760 

square feet of good fertile soil. It i^ 1 65 feet wide by I 32 
feet deep. As Toronto continues to expand to the north 
you will be able to cut up your little farm into seven city 
lots. Property just across the road has already been sold 
as building lots for an average of $20.00 a foot. Your 
cbfSUfor a little farm is only $2.50 per foot frontage, the 
difference of $17.50 per Toot will be your profit.

CONGRATULATE CITY ENEMY’S AIM KNOWN

Deputy Archibald Made Plea 
for Temperance—Close 

With Banquet.

Tea is the acme 
delicious tea.

Kaiser Endeavored to Destroy 
Russian Force With Su

perior Numbers.

of perfection, being all pure, 
Black, Mixed or Green.

«

Pertinents by reason ol' the war mats- I the «'aria-Rile Hotel. tendered by 
tires that have been put In force- | the Toronto Police Athletic Associa-

A strong plea for temperance whs tion.
.nude by Assistant Deputy Chief 
Archibald of this city, in his paper en- I 
titled "The Dut) of the Hour."
<$fiw attention to the stand that has| 
been taken by the ariatoedusy of Eng-

V Toronto-did not feel well guarded 
yesterday it was not the fault of the 
police, for an addition of about forty 
was made to the local complement 
when the Chief Constables' Association 
of Canada opened its eleventh con
vention at the city hall in the morn- 

The freedom of the city was 
given over to the chiefs, who have 
eome from all parts of the Dominion, 
by Mayor Church, who welcomed 
them on behalf of the cijy council.

Bishop Sweeny opened the conven
tion with prayer. He spoke eulogis- 
tieally of the work of the police In 
the various municipalities of the Do
minion. and said that he was proud 
of. the men who we: e :;t the head of 
municipal affairs ;n Canada. The at
torney general's office was repres nt- 
ed by Mr. Middleton, who stalc-l ^hat 
the government was_ prepared to help 
the association in its work, and that 
any additions or changes to the sta
tutes would be gladly received.

High-Claes System- 
!n replying to the mayor’s address 

of welcome. Col- Sir Percy Sherwood, 
of the Dominion police, and president 
of the association, congratulated the 
Toronto Police Department on the 

high standard it has maintained 
since its inception. Hè spoke very 
highly of Col- Grasett and his work, 
and drew attention to the extra work 
pieced upon the various police de-

SlXM-ial table to The Toronto World.
PRTROGRAD. June 22.—The Rus

sians continue to give-ground, and have i 
now retired upon Lemberg, 
lie thoroly appreciate the strategy in
volved in this succès:i jn

HOMESTEAD 
ES TA TE

Some of the Visitors.
The following are among those 

McPherson
The ptib-P" e- 

and 
of police

He sent: Chief D. M 
! Alii. Davidson, "liaiiman

land, to 'the action "of Russia ■ in 3' i Winnipeg': Chief' Vit -
Î cent, .Vault rite. Mu* to; Cn:ef Riaout, 

Chief Marti l, St 
, Boniface. Man,; Ch;ti Nobte. Sydney, 
Qli. : Chief Bruce,
Chief Gordon. Kenora; Chief Slemin. 
Brantford; Chief Williams, London; 
Chief Thompson.
Lannin, Stratford: Chief Baker, Sel
kirk: Chief McLellano, Port Arthur; 
Craef Chamberlain of the C.PR.
liée.

of ret're- ' 
ments, none of which has been directly ! 
forced, but all executed in good order | 
betimes, in pursuance of the strategic ! 
principle known as "frustrating the 
will of enemy numbers," and time ami 
space are familiar factors in every 
strategic problem. But the light in 
which all these must lie viewed for a 
satisfactory solution is the will of the

4
ing. Al ice vodka, and the attitude oil 

France In prohibiting the sale of ab j " 
sinthe- “There never was in the his
tory of oi r country g-.eater need for 
drastic measures along these lines” 
said the speaker.

A meYnorlal will be prepared to the 
late Deputy Chief Stark of Toronto 
and alsf to the late Chief Smith of 
Hamilton-

X U. ;

Medicine Hat:

$25 Down, $10 MonthlyPeterboro: Chief Yonge St.
po- 

B-ock-Moyti'val: Chief Burke,
Chief R. K. Moffelt. Trenton: 
Morr.-t,

enemy. 
It isTo;Vad the City.

•Vilh : he work let tlic convention, 
nicely tinder way. the visiting chiefs ' Bake Ontremont : 
and their indies were guests of the I police, Montreal: Chief John-
city council at luncheon at Dunning's. •MOn' Foiling wood: Chief Bovle. St. 
following which a motor drive around Catharines; Chief Harrington. Steel- 
the city was enjoyed. ton: High Constable O’Neill, Berlin:
of a p ivate nature was held, when Ch’:ef Huber. Berlin; Chief Rusg. Co

in the evening a business meeting l,0"rg. and'Chief D. A- Noble. N.S- 
papers were read, and matters ot 
fecial interest to the police were 
discussed.

The safest and the most profitable way to invest your money in Tor
onto today is in these little farms. There are only a few left now. 
If you are shrewd—and ambitious to make money you will at least 
secure further particulars of this attractive proposition which many 
people have so readily taken up.
The property is about 40 minutes car ride from downtown. Already 
a number of families have erected homes and arc living there. The 
Homestead Estate is the closest-in half-acre property now for sale 
with transportation facilities. Automobiles leave this office every 
few minutes for the property. Call or telephone when you would 
like to go up, or sign and mail the coupon for our bulletin showing 
bow to make profits on a half acre.

ville:
'hirf precisely in this last indefinite 

hut alt-important lâctor that 
genius of the great cap tains of armies 
mainly has been revealed. It requires 
a high order of imagination and a sort 
of power of divination. The grand 
duke has plainly analyzed the will of 
the German supreme, command as 
seeking the double aim to secure the 
line of the Vistula and destroy Russia's 
main forces by compelling a pitched 
battle. The Russian task was therefore 
to avoid accommodating either of the 
enemy’s aims. The latter has been 
evaded by steady retirement, not at 
bayonet’s point, but quietly by night 
after due warning and thoro prepara
tions.

Wee'mount; 
Cant.

Chief
Coleman.

the ‘

HOTEL TECK
Today the conventioniets will be 

the guests of the Toronto Ball Club 
at the Island, when the Toronto and 
Montreal teams play. On Thursday 
evening the convention will be 
brought to a close with a banquet at

A splendid luncheon for business 
and professional men is served daily 
,rom 11.30 to 2.30 at 50c in the beauti
ful dining-room of the Hotel Teck. 
The large patronage indicates the ap
preciation cf the diners. -

!•

Would Force a Stand.
The Germans count confidently now 

on forcing a stand at Lemberg. There 
is no reason for believing the grand 
duke will accommodate himself to the 
design of the enemy .here any more 
than at Peremysl.

The grand duke's pursuance of this 
course is entirely in the interests of 
the allies. Russia indeed hoped that 
the general forward movement upon 
the vitals of the enemy’s country could 
have been made this summer, and 
Russia was prepared for her share in 
a declaration in favor of the continu
ance of the war- But her position ne
cessitated the abandonment of Rus
sian hopes for the present. Germany 
promptly availed herself of the op
portunity, heavily reinforced her ma
chinery of war on the western front 
and withdrew her trained men for use 
on the eastern front.

Three Million Men.
Against Russia Germany has massed 

oyer a million and a half of men. Aus
tria's contribution against Russia 
numerically larger, in fact over two 
million men. The Russian task was 
therefore to gain time, which can only 
be done in war by the sacrifice either 
of space or men’s lives. Space, espe
cially when it is in enemy territory, is 
cheaper, and as Germany’s object is to 
smash Russia’s live forces, a double 
purpose was served by electing to 
sacrifice space in order to gain the 
time needed by the allies to prepare 
for the final stage.

In this unprecedented war Germany 
has advanced a couple of hundred 
miles into Galicia, at a coat of two 
months’ time already, and half a mil
lion men have been placed hors de 
combat. She is no nearer the attain
ment of either of the aims sought by 
her in this costly campaign.

Losses Are Small.
Russia’s losses, after the first little 

mishap in the retirement from the 
River Donajec, have been dispropor
tionately small it) comparison with the 
German's losses, tho Russia could quite 
afford to idse men in inverse propor
tion if necessary.

Galicia has not yet returned to the 
enemy’s possession, and further heavy 
losses must be incurred before it does. 
As for the sentimental objection to the 
sacrifice of even enemy territory once 
captured, it naturally is strong; but 
thinking men readily reflect that in 
this war gains and losses must be 
reckoned not in territory, but in fight
ing strength of every kind, until vic
tory is won. !

THE DOVERCOURT LAND, BLDG. & SAVINGS CO-, LTD.
82-88 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.

Kindly send me bulletin on liow to make profits oil a Half-Acre.n Gentlemen :

Name

D.W, Address

4

BUILDING B- SAVINGS
COMl%tWy»LIMTCP 82~88 KutfjStEast

UKESI0VKKS&Dmi0KB0F SEAL ESTATE ^CANADA

AND
6£7 tS?

wash it
*:•
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AMBULANCE WILL x 
BE SENT TO FRONT

ANOTHER AUSTRALIAN CONTINGENT
! Ü

LONDON, June 23, 2.53 a.m.—“The commonwealth minister 
of defence,’’ says The Times’ Sydney correspondent, “has received 
aji appeal from the imperial authorities for as many men as possible. 
Efforts will be made to raise another contingent, comprising three 
infantry brigades.’’

[1

Ward Six Conservatives En
gaged in Campaign to 

Assist Red Cross.IS YOUR HOME 
STILL FUGLESS?

jt

oil the American continent, and said the 
Ontario Government had expended $10.- 
000 during the past year to keep it in 
the foremost rank. He, too, told the 
members of the praise bestowed on the 
Institution by visitors, both from the 
Canadian west and’the United States. ■

CANADIAN CLUB 
VISITED GUELPH

WORK IS REVIEWED

Noel Marshall Paid Tribute to 
the Generosity of 

Canadians.
ATTEMPT TO DERAIL

C.N.R. TRAIN IN WEST

Eleven Austrians Held at Hudson 
Bay Junction as Suspects in 

Case.

Three Hundred Members Ac
cepted Invitation of Pro- 
vincial Secretary Hanna.“The people of Canada hâve been put 

to the test and they have not been found 
wanting,” said Noel Marshall, chairman 
of the Canadian Red Cross Society, last 
night in Bonar Presbyterian Church, 
coiner College street and Lansdowne ave
nue, in speaking at a patriotic concert 
hejd by the Ward Six LiberaNConserva- 
tive Association, at which an appeal was 
made to those present to contribute to a 
fund for the purchase of a motor am
bulance to be sent to the front. The 
Ward Six Liberal-Conservative Associa
tion. three weeks ago, inaugurated «. 
campaign to raise -51800 to buy a motor 
ambulance for Canadian soldiers at the 
front. A good sum was subscribed nt 
the concert, but the chairman of the 
meeting said the fund would rut be closed 
until Friday, June 25.

In making an appeal to those present. 
Mr. Marshall reviewed th- work of the. 
Red Cross since the war and stated that 
$650.000 had been raised. Between one 
and two million dollars worth of goods 
have been sent over the sea. Including 
150,000 shirts. 30.000 sheets. 200.000 pairs 
of socks, 33,000 pillows and 63,000 towels.

Asked for More.
“A request was sent to us by the 

British war office for an equipped hos
pital of 100 beds." he continued, “and 
now tha tnumber has increased to 1000 
beds.

“Today I received a cable asking for 
$150,000 for the establishment of a con
valescent home for Canadian soldiers and 
I think I can say that the money will be 
forthcoming.

“We have opened an information 
bureau in Geneva, so that Canadian 
prisoners in Germany can be communi
cated with. Already 500 parcels have 
been distributed.”

Thomas Rooney, president of the Ward 
Six L!beral - Conservative Association 
presided. Among those present were:

: Mayor Church. Noel Marshall. A. Van 
Koughnet, J. R. Robinson. Hon. Thomas 
Crawford. James A. Norris. Rev. Dr. Me- 
Cilliva-ay and Rev. Lawrence Skey.

Earlscourt Methodist Church Orchestra. 
Donald McGregor. Bert Harvey. Billy 
Moore, and Joe Williams were responsible 
for the program.

i ;

r ■ “While Shot and Shell Are Screaming,” do honor to your bravt 
citizen soldiers on the firing line, by joining the nation-wide 
ment to place a flag on every home. It is a mark of appreciation and 
a sense of fine fitness should impel every loyal citizen to show his 
colors.

• a INSPECT PRISON FARMmove- PRINCE ALBERT. Sask., June 22.
—An unsuccessful attempt was made 
to derail the C. N. R. train runninga-^ 
from the Pas to Hudson Bay June^ ) / 
tion by the placing of a fish plate in V 
a frog at a point about 43 miles from 
the former place. Eleven Austrians 
am held a( Hudson Bay Junction by . 
the R. N. W. M. P , in connection with 
the case.

r

Ontario Only American Com
munity Which" Has Solved 

Criminal Problem.
SCORE’S CLOTHES.

Take Advantage Today of the 
Presentation by The World

Score’s, being anxious to illustrate 
the value of their $25.00 suits, urge ail 
young men to notice their ad on page 
8. Better still, give us a call. Over three hundred members of the 

Canadian Club excursioned to the Guelph 
Prison Farm and Agricultural College 
yesterday on invitation of Provincial Sec
retary Hanna. The members left North 
Toronto on a special train at 8.40 a.m.. 
and spent the forenoon in a tour of the 
onson farm. At luncheon on the 
Assistant Provincial Secretary Samuel 
Armstrong addressed the club members 
in the absence of Hon. Mr. Hanna, who 
was detained in Toronto.

Mr. Armstrong said that Ontario was 
the only community in America which 
had so successfully solved the criminal 
element problem. Not only was tho in
stitution a success in the wa of reclaim
ing wayward men. but it was rapidly be
coming self-supporting. American ex- 
pcivs. according to Mr. Armstrong af. 
ter visiting the institution, invariably de
clared its workings wonderful and ‘went 
to their own cities with the idea of in
stituting a prison farm on the Guelph 
model. H

DIED WHEN ARRANGING 
FOR BROTHER’S FUNERAL

G. Close of Cooksvilie Dropped 
Dead Yesterday—Father’s 

Sad Experience.

î TWO LADS ARRESTED ON
TILL-TAPPING CHARGE

T or onto-Hami lton
One Diverted Grocer’s Attention 

While Other Rifled the Money 
Drawer.

î ai ni

THIS *4 UNION JACK OUTFIT A vet, .sudden death occurred in To
ronto yetiterdny. when George Close of 
Cooksvilie died from shock He had been 
sintering from goitre and had just com- 
ploted arrangements for 
funeral when the end came.

He was employed by the Trust and- 
Guarantee Co. in Toronto, and 
popular in his home town, 
vivid by his widow. The father of tTn 
young man is on his way from. Leth
bridge to attend the funeral of his son 
Roy. and will have the sad experience of 
learning of his other soil’s death.

Roy Horton and Herton Black, aged 14 
and 13 years and living on Logan and 
Bolton avenues, were arrested last even
ing charged with having conducted a till
tapping scheme in A. Brandon’s grocery 
store. According to the police one lad 
entered the store, ostensibly to make a 
purchase, and then the other would travel 
to the rear and make a noise to call 
Brandon a wax. In his absence the first 
lad robbed the till of $6.

his brother:»

wflfl very 
Hr U eur-$1.48

Or the Via# 
Alee*

Visited Agricultural College.
Members spent the afternoon sight see

ing thru the Ontario Agricultural Col
lege m Guelph, and at tea in that institu- 
Oon. Hon. Mr. Duff, minister of agri
culture, addressed the members, and ex
plained the system and workings of the 
college.

The minister declared the college to be 
the most complete instilulion of its k.ad

‘1.10 SIR CECIL TAKES HOLIDAYS

WASHINGTON. J une
Cecil Spring-Rice, the British 
bassador bas gone to North Shore, 
Mass., to spend a week with his fam
ily. Counsellor Barclay is in charge 
of the embassy.

21.—Sir 
am-

The Complete $4 Outfit (now distributed at 51.481 consists of 
the Flag—full size and fast colors, a Rape Halliard for same, a 
six-foot jointed Flag Staff with ornamental Ball end. and a metal 
Staff-holder. The price of 51.10 is for the full-sized Flag alone, 
as some readers may not need the pole and outfit. It is a beautiful 
soft cotton bunting, guaranteed fast colors, and with ordinary care 
should last a lifetime.

That Dr. Chase's Ointment 
actually cures even the worst 
cases of Itching, bleeding and 
protruding piles we know for a 
certainty, because of experi
ence with thousands of cases.

To prove this to you we shall 
send you a sample box free. If 
you enclose a two-cent stamp 
to pay postage, and mention 
tills paper.
Edmanson. Bates * Co., 

Limited, Toronto.

! ARRESTED ON CHARGE
OF embezzlement;

John McLean Held at Calgary for! 
Taking Fifteen Thousand 

Dollars.

JUST CLIP THE COUPON
I

printed daily in another column and present it at the office 
of this newspaper together with the gift amount named 
below.

!

/ CALGARY. June 22.—Alleged 
have embezzled $15.000 during the 
last year from the Calgary branch of 
the Imperial • Bank of Canada, where 
he was employed as ledger keeper, 
John McLean has beqn arrested and is 
being held in custody on a charge of 
theft of $15,000. more ov less, between 
June. 1914. and June, 1915, and with 
falsifying the books of the yank.

to
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The STANDARD BANK
OF CANADA

QUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTICE NO. 99.
Notice is hereby given that a. dividend nt the rate of THIRTEEN 

PER CENT. PER ANNUM upon the Capital Stock ot this Bank has 
this day been declared for the quarter ending the 31st of July 1915 
and that the same will be payable at the Head Office in this CltV and 
its branches on and after MONDAY, the 2nd of August. 1915. to shar 
holders of record the 23rd of July, 1915.

By order of the Board. zG P. SCHOLFIELD, > 
Genera! Manager, 

333333Toronto, June 22nd, 1915-
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